
"TIlERETURNWITIIPOWER"

Luke 4:14

And~)returned in the power of the Spirit into Galilee, and there wentQ_e__su_s_.: '»_ __
out a fame of him throughout all the region round about.

defies ana ysis. It is that wo'.'deru
y

the qualit . possessed by ~reat mei) there is one that sometimes

uality of power \~hich is magJletic. It is

possible that it mayhave some

physical. It~ be somethinG

mayhe something that is felt

ali in thC'"physical nature. But it is more than

of thea In the--,~~ regions. Or it
----to he more than reason .or argument. It is a::£TIceles0.' ,

influence. Andit is a range of pO\~erthat is greater than that of liidinawmen.
7

I~~ithin reach of thG who ownsy
like ~round about his head. ~ he m~

or sea - seems to shine amongmen. It is a power

taking. It is etisfYing)

- an a£1iye, useful life. It is~ 'V
is~ht. lihich nev.tl-b'as on land

that isC1ifferen~ It is hreath-

In our ~seeking so~y, Go~ said he had been a ~aptist, a 1.lethodist,
? v

and <1 ~re5bytericSn. And he told his temporary !:astor, I am planning to joining the

Congregationaws. v
TIlOughtfully the old minister replied, well, I donI t think.. it does

any h~to change labels on an emptY~ttle~1 t'.Jillions of empty bottles to<tty, think

to fill themselves by changing the lahel. \n,en they rather lack faith.

Y, 1,6 The @of his ~ V. 16. It was in the power of the Spirit - that Jesus
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Christ returned the land of his early daO' and his early life. It was somel~hat of its

63- and he carne back~those who had knOlffihry. 1,110would be @sposed to

expect very lirEe from him. lIe had grown up in their ~st. And, he made his_power

felt. )l01< there Ims interested curi!tQJty. Perhaps good-natured con}empt. On the other

hand, there might have been~erati0l0because it was unexpected, that he should possess

such.

- ~was like a~esh brOO~ Yet when he s~e, they wondered. TheGor~wwhich

qowed ,from his l~ were as a refreshing mountain sB:Ym, of C~I~ater. It brought

~or, br~htness, to the weary6adOWS) be 19;t. lIe spoke t~hat I,ere weary with

anxiety. To spirits that had been broken down with the ~ of life. To~ that
-;:=:: ---- .

were seared and over-press!!I:~d with liJe' s pleasures.

In a sense, he brought new life.

And full of life's hopelessness. ~

V~- lIe brought a reverence to the cinciC9t prophesies. Of restgred powers -

which had been heard without taking heed.~ ------=---y- They were just mere matters of course. They

did not have real meaning.

But familiarity with the beautiful songThe 9had sung of a(gOlden :ge~

of hope had faded. Upon decayed parts. Doubtless they tho,ht, some day they thought,

the hlind might see. And receive their S~lt. The lepers mil!ht lJe cleansed. TIle lar.lev V--;--
might walk. TIle dead be raised. The poor have the good news preached to them.

--;7 ?

they were charged with living men.

But when Sread the golden words of joy in V. 18 - they
7

They suggested realizatio .

sou ed as though
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And when he Q the reading, he said,

in your ears. '/-
II
this day

7
is this Scripture fulfilled

___ Like a song, it brought courage and brightens the hope, and calms the Spirit,

and the words fell upon those who h~d. And they marveled at the gracious words of

his lips.

His \~ord was withGowe!) Fresh l'0w,r - power of the Spirit. In which he had

~o h:S own land.

To those "ho were disturbed withTo

~ desires such pOl,er~ I'ho ';QuId not desire to have such _power in the world.
~ y

be 4<bl~ to bring new cour,e to the faint-ll!~arted.

an anllious spirit. To banish the ache and the memories that people held in their minds.-c:-=:C-=~~~v~ ?

And to infuse a new vigor - they were we~.
v

And this would cause them to rise up and
p

walk in a p~th of duty. This would PEl brjgbtnQ~ in their eye. This would take away
V"

despondent feelin~. \'110would not desire

abili ty. l'nlere shall ';e win this great s

But whence comes the

that that

who had just found Christ. As aI

newborn baby requires milk, so the regenera ed soul needs to nourish on milk. This man
"""'

was converted through readin-& theeew Testame~ lIe rejoiced in his new ~und treasure.

lIe delighted to get into the sacred pages whenever opportunity might permit. One day
?

the l'arish ~ called to see him. He found him reading the precious volume that
~;7 ------

had brought such a b!.essing to his soul. e.he said st=:nly, ~b~ is

you are reading. r ..---.-
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reverence, was the reply -- it is thG:w Testa~...-y The New

Testament -~, that is not a book for an ignorant man like ~u to read. That

is fQ6 the clerJY' who go to ~lle~e to learn its real me;ning. Then give it to

the people. But wllearned folks like you will get all kinds of ~ from

it.

exour reverence, said~ I have just been reading here that it is the

blessed ApQstle ~ himself that says,' ~s newborn babes desire the sincere milk
'I f""\

of the word. TIlat you may grm, thereby - and sure it is just a babe in Christ,~
~

am, and it is the milk of the Wordthat I am after. And that is why I am reading

it for myself.

in a way, but the ~lmighty God

of the ~, you should come to me.want the milkv
will give it to you - as you are able to bear it.

has apPoin!:edGto be

And I

Oh sure,_your reverence, you know I kept GOf mymill out there in the~

WhenI was sick, I hired a ma.nto milk her for me. I f d h--=="""=0 -~.::...======>,::: -~~~~ soon oun out t at he was ;ealinv

half of the milk.
v And filling the buc]set up WitJl~ \\cll, I discharged hiD1.~And

milked my own cow. And nm, it i th . h h________ 5 e r1C cream t at I am getting all of the time. And

uE.dwater stu% that you gave me.,

your reverence, ~ I depended upon you for
/

And@ I

the milk of the \'lord - man, it was the milk

ammilking my own cow, in this case too _
7

and it is the ri ch cream of t1le \",'ord J' h 1 /____ '-'-=-::c=-:::..-.. on wnc J:\Y sou is feeding everyday. I

TIlere is nothing that will tak~ of such pm,er. The lack of diligence of the
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Bible, yourself - you cannot get full assurance unless you search these Scriptures.

lind believers, will discover something of this power - if they will hunt for their

ownmilk.

,

belongs no1(to the gifts of the hand,-=-- -..
But it must radiate from a man's

~ith which we are speaking today,

he Whichhave some practice of command.
=--

to becomea throne of reality.Spirit

or the

lind th

The@ gifts _cannei1;her be 60ught nor commanded) The~ cannot discover,

nor any energy appropriate that. There is noc industry - this magic p~wer like wisdom

is not found by those who look for it. The deep sai t!', it is not with me.(10lo)"led;;;Y

c,anbe gained by stud~. ~s a gift of life that only comeswith experiences.

, J
lie returned in thehunanity\1110next thing we note is that here is Ge of

pO\~erof the Spirit~1 lie returned Gthe wilderness of sorrow, temptation, and7 _

lonelinej!s. lind whatever it's origin I~as, he has drawn forth in the experience of the___ ==J ;: V

wilderness. lind menwonder at his graqious l;ords. lind they say, is this not the

c!!rpenter's son. ~ did he win this power. l'.1,eredid he acquire the .ocret and

the charm of thosc words. That revive hearts.

11,e w~and tho~tat~n, ~ the gracious words.

/ 11lis is rtYlJe7__no m t h" I___ L.L_~_'( an ge s t IS power wi!hout a conflict. Youput side by

side the sayings of Jesus. Thcn was~led np of the Spirit UU:.<:l the wilderness
V 7 J

to be tempted. @is the(f)Te) -- first let the of baptism. Whcrehe

had been~ointe<I)by the 11lenext, he was ed up into the temptation.
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And the next thing that we r~ is -- that he returned in powe~to Galilee.
~

The Gi;)Spirit which drove

led.

bim_into loneliness, and temptation - ~with
"" V

him and \oJas a ~ower upon him when he returned. All of @ lies there. Under the

~irit's~ Into the darkneS}, int~o~t~h~e~s~t~o~;W~.'and into the rain. Wego•. It

seems to numbus. Ilut this is where the power is gained into the wildel'l.less they arev
can they learn the Spirit's pOl~er. The conflict is the school

roomwhere power and courage are really learned.

What do we knowabout power. And the Erincipl,e of it.

\. "
In the [business

knownby their metal.---
world) - ~alk about the survival of the fitest. They are

All of life is a conflict. And a vigorous effort is made toV V

survive. But @ do more than survive. Their power of survival is set forward inv
the conflict.

And they have

The quickness and the re~s of the mind. Is always in present danger.-~ ~-
learned that no theory is always a sure-fire success.

"""""C" :::;.--- ;::::::::=

Another thing we know_i_s_,_t_h_atit is. true in the wQ.rldof thG. The robust

mind is vigorous - but it GWVergr~ whenproblems are ,{kirted} around. And difficult"" """'';;'':''~:-::':: ( , 7

questions are evaded.---

ot be able to face the problems

The~ who in the school room~PieJ his neighbor's

somebodyelse to do his work. 111isproves that he will
I

work..v Or solution. Or gets

of ~, when he comes out. lie who s~irks difficuJYes. Will find that hi~~wers sl~rink.
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Nowthoughtful men or men who have thought - power comes to those who have

exercised their pOl,ers. It~ to us to b!! e~ that a (uccessful ma0- he who

does it has had the courage to face it~i!. was(not)easy• So you sec that we have

learned that.--:ybUsiness maWand the mind of man is something that is wonderful - but

it has come from contiilUed effo t of se If - he, has worked QU..y-. Andhe has so grown

in it that it has become his econd nature through the use of his mind, and the use
"Y

of toil and effort. This is the 0Eder of life. And this order Christ submitted.

Never by his teachings did he give approval to the idea of greatnev. Consisting of

immunity. from the order of life.

The laws of God. He was~ to the

law for man's sake. lIe was baptized - with the~of wat~r. Ilut here is the blood

of conflict. The~Wilderness, the temptation. In the wilderness he met all of

these elements and these forces. That are ever at llOrk, to discipline the soul. And
I

out of strife and the stress of life caMe forth the powers I<hich mold menIs hearts.

And fashion the characters.

~ thing a man knows i Q This 1 -~. d~=~ =-C:.--"'="":':'=:':':: ~ P ays ~1n e ucating a man1 5 power.

SometimesGy~.nS)S have b . tt d•."' een wn en - an they s.ound the SVleetest to our e~. hl1en

they are products of a heart that has been well ninh broken. C_~~~~-===""''-' ''':;''::'i::::b==-:=-~-~-:: .,orrow has taught these
men to write ..

~hiilg that we knO\, and learn I'S that 0 . 1 .~ _ ' ISO arIon or loneliness. Into

the wilderness to be tempted, goes the_ son of man•...•.."'-'.::..:::~...__~-"=:: For there r.IUSthe the discipline

of loneliness, as well as of suffering.
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@J'lan is strong whohas l;Ylearned to live al~e. 1.lanindeed is s~ \Ie

need social life. nut another power or instinct that a manJ'lust draw upon, is that

which over and over again COJ'lesto hiJ'l, whenhe is out there by himself.

--...... Let IJeGus~r~this. Here iQ whose12arates himself :€.romhisyicnds

and connrades. He seeks a quiet n~ where he can take his f~ori t(bOOk) Now,he

is not only showing signs of i~ividuality, he is p~eparin!' for life - in which he

will be ahIe to hoId his OIffl.- Against the opinions and the cu~of others.....--'

Often this isolation is enforced.- And the man, like Jl hammeris being cracked

to pieces. llut he learns the 1'lCightof matters, the simple truth. (fh:rt>he must he.v

in the wilderness. Andwhe@murmur at our solitude. and feel the isolation -~

Idll8have us to be just a pale copy. of the rest of the l<Drld. Wemaygain force,

reality, simplicity, and depth of conviction. Aboveall, we will gain reliance upon the

divine - the unseen power.

~ ought to be able to stand alone though@ around it falls. Whenthe
----

~ultitUdJ?bows to the &olden i~~WhO is worthy of the nam: of Jesus Christ,

ought to be aQJe to stand upwa .

TIlere are times when l'1ewill be with the multi tudes in a right and in a true

thing.
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But we have~ that eyeDtue1 iDes~ 5 not enough - and circumstances may

not be everything. It is ot because Jesus Christ sent 40 da s alone in solitude

that he was strong. It was because of the power \~hich he~n the wilderness.
~

It is di fficult to see the nature of this pO\;er. It \;as divine. And it was thee kind of power as we describe 1:Y and lie see him live by a di vine pO\~erwhen we

reviC\~ these temptations, and humalLtrials. But there is one point - commonwalk. And

that is, the conflict is the conflict between the Heavenly. and the worldly law of life.

~ut it in these simple words ~by bread aloy but by eyery word that

proceeded out of the mouth.

NowthefY)note is here struck •• @is not the~arth11law. ~it is by the

~eaVenlY)law that a m$lnmust live.
- 7

To(!Cl;)on angels to ~elp is an action that is carnal.~ 7

Then to a price of bowin~ the knee to an evil
--'

one. at best was doing evil. TIl s 11 b J____ e e are a ut eart Ily ways and worldly laws.

The man who lives by these will have no power 1. II tIle crowd. And he is but sinking
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into the current. He is going the easiest and the cheapest. Heaven's light has no

vision for such a man. But on the other hand, th@\~hO has said "no" to .!he suttle

~vil , which has cometo h.,yn' \~henhe was al~

print, is the manwhowill bring the I<orld the

_ and I<hohas detected the Devil' s foot-

power which I<i11 influence others. Even

to healing. He proves to hav~ the power that does not follow the line of least

resistence. Andhe bares \~itness to the reality. Other than the power of this world.

He~rn~to a jYll .

the spirit

~Lord returned from the wilderness into Galilee.
V

s~, r.1ec~e in rl~th. llhere manyp~le~1t that lije

liying. TIley were victims of the co~ce, the ordin~pation,

Has Hsrth

less labors, hop~ess, they I<ere robbed of hope. And they \~ere bound by custom

and no Heavenly light shone upon the poor lot. No Heavenly music. No one seemed

to hear their cries.

i\nd the gwould shol<them,the Heavenly light in ordinary humanlight. The
bean of divine brightness did not belong to the ages IJast. But to a nel<day.

So the 6Yn0:Y had something to say about the present _ V ~ //-------''-.:~..::.::L_:' . \{l.) jesus said to

the.!"about the hope of their ancestors, ~~iS day, and in your ears - . d /"y _ _ - 'V"'" 1.S goo news. r

It is hope. NOI<here are the needs of Heavenly pol<ers to vanl'sh the ;>evils of life.
And the power is already here.

CfiV<hofound~n_ the 6ldern~hould declare
In~r to your homes. i\nd to your heJ!Us d t( .;;;;;:;; , an 0 you men

laboring in the~every day. To anxiou~ho

that Hpaven is rj ghthere

who are tirpd - but are

are f111fi 11in(T 1"11,.. rl,,1-.;oe ro.+
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the home. To you :e..recious little children \;ho are experiencing for the fi~ time

the trials of leaming. And life's discipline. Here is a message for all of you.

Even the~ minister to Him.- :.J
could not be found. ~ \oJ'asG-~-a-r-~in which God ,vas DO! found

?ur(LOr~),as gOM into the wilderness that heJ!)i gbt bring hope. Qho bas

knownhis fatl!Jr in the glg,V of Heaven, has proved his lo~e in the nearness of t~

wi1denless, and in the lonely pl~e, and now has on that gr~at divine presence,

And there was no place in his life that the power

An<G2were instructed that theyC;;;i)lOt wait for the distant day to inherit

something, such as inheritance which did not bt;long to children's chi Idren. But he
=

\1 1/said this day, and in your ears, the hindering ills, the oppressing sorr€)1s of life
7

may disappear. As Jesus spoke he knew this was true. &hiitl a difference it makes when

"JP "---~life is filled this way.~ho found his joy in the will of God i< f1l11 of

assurance. lie knewhe was saved - and for a time was fill,ed with that great joy. But

one day, an(liWfuJ)thought came to him. <I1hat'>if I should si']. in such a w!lYas to.lose ."
~ll of this. Andbe lost myself after all. o~, this A fell upon him. Then he

thought about it day and night in great disgess. One evening he was reading, in the

@ if you then be risen with ~t. Seek those thin~which are above. @ Christ

si tJeth on the right hand of God. Set your affection on things above and not on things."
of the earth. Ttl you are dead, then your life is hiddeE. with things of God. In Christ,

who is your life, shall appear, then shall y_ealso appear with him in glory.

As his eres fell uJlon the precious verses, ffild they touched his ears, and some-
V

thing with certainty gripped his soul. lie forgot that he \;as in the presence of other
If

people - and he shouted, glory to God. Whoever heard f---~-~-,-,--:..::..:,-=-=-~.;;V::;: 0 a man drowning with hi 5 head

that high above \;ater. 'I
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NowI<e may smile at his concevtie:}' but it is th~ of the full assurance

of lmderstanding. lie realizeu his union with Christ - he sal< it I<ith his head -,
that it I<as already in Heaven secure. Anu the practice outcome seemed to exhort him

that he had this power and this life to go on•

.24 l\~len Jesus came in this power in VFthey wanted to take him out and throl<

him over the@ of the mountain which over-hung their tOlffi. Was it because he spoke

the soft word of hope to them. Did he make their dream seem near at hand. Did he wake

The youngIt will give rest to your soul.

time in their souls.

orus were simple truth. In the wildeTIless he had proven them true. And

reat difference between him and them.

No,

it is a message from Heaven, he said.

there

ne thing thou lackest. It was like t~rt T. ~ who was riding in a

Pullman reading his Bib Ie. He noticed a lot of people sitting around (loing nothing .
..: ; ......-=::::. y

He opened up his bag and he got out s<tmetracts - he distributed them - and then carne___ ........, 7

back to his seat. Ac:Y<:ng ma,;?follol<ed him and-said~did you give me this for.?
}

~

man sne~ed and said, I used to believe in that stu~rs ago. I I;ent to scJ:£9l

and got educ~ed..-- I th~t all overboard. I found that there was nothing to it .

l'Iell,@yOU

ago, HrL..-Grant said.

let me read you something
J( ~
The Loru is my shepherd,

that I was going Over just a moment
7

I shall not want.'/ @ there nothing

in that, young m,:n. I have kno"" the blessedness of that for many years. The man
I (

replied, go on read the next. He maketh me to lie dOl'111in greeen pastures, he

leadeth me beside thesti 11 waters, he restoreth my soul, he leadeth me in the paths of
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righteousness for his name sake, @there nothing in that.

I(

p'ardon me, s~, let me hear some m~e said the young man. Ye~. thou r walk

through the 'yalley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil. For tho\l~ art with

me. TIlYrod and thy staff they comfort me. @ there nothing in that.v

Then the Y0;!Ilgman~ oh, forgive me 51)•• There is everything jn that.

Mymother~e<0with tho~' words Ill).onher lips, and sought me to trust her sav~r.

@Jrt)r have forgotten th~S, and r have gotten far aw';l from Him. ~ave

And as God's servant opened up thebrought it :til back to me. Tell me more.-y V

truth and the w~y of salvation and the power, the young nan who had been S.ll-careless,

was convicted of sin an~

there in the Pull~~

to trust in Christ.
><;j

And confess him as Saviour right

Yes, ~s everything in the

is something that these people had to

blessed companionship of Christ. And that
1>-

realize. TIlat W there in their midstv -
was

~ wllo had power. And it was something that they lacked. And of course, they

became resentful in spirit. They brok~ out in revolt against him. They had not been

baptized with the divine Spirit. Therefore, they were charmed by his gracious words.

They could see his Heavenly light on earth. But as he spoke to the deeper heart needs

it stirred them.

For him the hld£rtleWhad yielded up a blessing. Fo~ad returned from the.....,.,
wilderness with the witness and ~aE-tism of the dove-like spirit.
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c1Q~ and took UD. the mansJ.eof Elijah.
:.-;::::::.--- ~ ------

tear up the wrappings of our ownrighteousness if we are to be
T

Nowthis day, could have been like the day when~knew what he wanted..•

lIe could have asked for manythings - but there was one thing he wanted Gle)
p.o.rtion of t~ Andhe asked this of El~a. the prophet. Nowwe read that

whenhe requested this, and as the~took Elijah.,..uP, that Elisha ~iS own

There is a blessed lesson there. Wemust-
on high. Wemust get rid of these fi~hy rag; \~hich \~e are wearing. lie must rend the

garments of s~ciency, we must tear up these things which are fleshly, and let

~drop on us the mantle of his Holy Spirit. But it will not fallon us as long as we

have dirty raiment. Andwe depend upon our own goodness. He must rend our own clothes.

~ry to~ across Jordan - tha~would part before ~s, if we would take his

mantle and use it Wealways work out waysto get across Jordan - we build 0lIr bridgess,

launch_our ~, and we rush in like fo?.!s. Andwe read about this man, th~ of

(liiiiY doth rest upon~ Andthe people met him, and they bowed themselves to

the ground before him. NO\~these lllenknew real pOl-lerwhen they watched it at work.v

6lojyof our religious 'ctiVit~

is just regular~outine stuff)
~ )

and work _in this -world and in-the church ,

But \~\ie have the blessed spirit, h,_-=,:..-_=-,-,--,-,-=-=-===-=:J_=::':: we ave this \U1usual power.v ,"=""'~"'-"--;:':;":

I asked the Q tOday,? is dOd :?~,_==-__ ~_ ~~ a can 1 ate for this power.•
7

I: is vain, vain, _for mentoday t@ that somewaythey wi)l get ho /

t IS power.,
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""" Un~ we are willing to~o into)the wilderness, and b£;.~e!e by til"

~~_o~i~n_t",inf t1l(divine SPiri;) things are to us - as we.~re to them. Andlife is to

us, as we are to it.

Sorrow, the

strength. But it

battle of temptation, loneliness is capable of bringing courage rold
, ..,

is only upon those whoare ready to receive the blessing.

~o ou~ it will be with ~s. But for all it is true, that if we

carry into the wilderness the general trustful, righteousness, -loving spirit - the

wilderness wi11 yie ld the blessing.

AndQan comehack to the commonplacelife and find it no longer commonplace.

llew energl(,for the duties will be found. Powerand helpfulness will increase. And

we will be@ our LQrd .Jesus if we desire t~mto Galilee ollr8~lile.e in

the ~of the~t.


